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INTERAL T.C. INTERAL T.C.

Roof / Ground Support and Stage Systems 

High quality, the ability to supply custom-
made equipment and very fast delivery are 
Interal T.C.’s USPs. We also receive increas-
ingly more requests for made-to-measure 
canopies and ground support structures.

Projects generally require close interac-
tion between the customer and Interal T.C.. 
The customer describes his needs and re-
quirements, Interal T.C. creates a concept 
design based on this information, produces 
3D production drawings and calculates all 
the stresses. We not only make allowances 
for loads, but also take other factors such as 
the weather conditions (wind/snow) and all 
kinds of safety regulations into account. 
A ‘Baubuch’ or construction dossier, which 
details all the construction-related data re-
ferred to above, is compulsory for special 
constructions. (The ‘Baubuch ‘ is always an 
additional, extra-charge item).

Some recent projects are listed on these 
pages.

custom build for:

Gmepp ( IT )

custom design for:

Phlippo ( BE )

custom build for:

Klassiek op lokatie ( NL )
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custom build for:

Interal T.C. Rental

custom build for:

Media-Art ( DE )

custom build for:

Europodium ( FR )



Maasheseweg 73
NL 5804 AB

Venray
Netherlands

t. +31 (0)478 542 018
f. +31 (0)478 542 109

e. info@interal.nl
w. www.interal.nl

As of 1 January 2006, 
we are able to offer Verlinde / Stagemaker hoists. 

Not only do we sell these hoists, we also supply them on 
a rental basis, both manually and electrically operated and 
including all controls, wiring, clamps, slings and shackles 

( www.stagemaker.com).

Stagedecks.

We do not produce the Stagedecks ourselves.
Interal T.C. does however specialise in Stagedeck 
support systems. These can vary from a simple tube
to complex systems that are both adjustable and 
combinable. And always made of aluminium. Projects 
of this nature also generally require close interaction 
between Interal T.C. and the customer. 

custom design for:

Gmepp ( IT )

custom build for:

Europodium ( FR )

Many systems are developed in close collaboration with 
Europodium in France, one of the largest specialist mobile 

podium builders in Europe ( www.europodium.com ).


